EMERGING LEADERS
CERTIFICATE
Reach your leadership potential

WHO IS THIS PROGRAM FOR?
The Emerging Leaders Certificate is designed for early
to mid-career professionals who are currently in a
management or leadership role, are transitioning into a
leadership position, or aspire to become a leader. The
program will further build their skills and strengths by
updating their capabilities as a leader to meet today’s
workplace challenges.

HOW CAN THIS PROGRAM FIT
WITH MY CAREER GOALS?
This program delivers a flexible, interactive, online approach
to leadership development. Through the use of up-to-date
research and readings, self-assessments, guided learning
activities, and real-world practice, students will develop
their leadership skills. It is a comprehensive, systematic
approach to developing oneself as an effective leader
at the personal, interpersonal, and team/organizational
levels.

HOW CAN THIS PROGRAM HELP
ME?
Through this certificate program, students will gain the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to fill a management or
leadership position by taking current leadership skills to the
next level and acquiring a university credential. Students
will gain exposure to practical tools, strategies, and best
practices on being an effective leader and meeting their
leadership challenges.

With only four courses- all available online - you can complete this program within
one year. UWinnipeg alumni recieve a 10% discount.

*

TRANSFORM YOUR LEADERSHIP
POTENTIAL IN ONE YEAR
This program consists of four courses that enable students to develop
their leadership skills. Students participate in a comprehensive and
tailored capstone project with one-on-one support from a coach/
mentor. The project incorporates the frameworks, principles, and tools
acquired in the prior three courses to identify a personalized leadership
challenge project and complete a leadership development plan.

EMERGING LEADERS CERTIFICATE
Total Hours: 144 | Tuition Fees: $2,930*

COURSES
»»
»»
»»
»»

Leadership Development
Leading Self & Others
Leading Teams & The Organization
Leadership Challenge Capstone Project

At PACE we create an online learning experience with academic rigour, world-class
instruction, an immersive learning environment, and exceptional student supports.
International Students may apply for this program as all courses are completed in
your home country via online learning. This program does not allow for application
of a study visa.

*There is a 20% increase in tuition for international students enrolled in parttime programs. Each course is paid for at time of registration. Costs may vary
depending on mode of course delivery and are tentative.

INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP STATS
1 in 3 business leaders say they
are more aggressively educating employees
on their role in delivering on the value
proposition.

56% of company leaders say they will soon
face a shortage of qualified executive talent.

Nearly 60% of companies face leadership
talent shortages which impede performance.
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On average, at age 42—about 10 years after they began supervising
people, is when managers receive leadership training.

Sources:
Bloomberg Business Week
Forbes—2014
Harvard Business Review—2010

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT

PACE.UWINNIPEG.CA

